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OPLINK SECURITY SOLUTIONS NOW AVAILABLE AT FRY’S ELECTRONICS, AMAZON 

Smartphone-centric, affordable plug-and-play broadband home/business security solution now 

available to mass market at retail locations  

 

Fremont, CA – December 19, 2013 – Oplink Security, an innovator in Smart Cloud-based, simple, 

affordable, plug-and-play broadband home security solutions, today announced the initial availability of its 

TripleShield™ and AlarmShield™ solutions at Fry’s Electronics stores, Frys.com, and also online at 

Amazon.com.  

As a first-of-its-kind plug-and-play broadband video alarm solution, TripleShield requires no pairing or IP 

configuration to set-up, and provides smartphone-centric security video alarm, alert and real-time video 

monitoring services for home and business owners at a fraction of the cost of incumbent service 

providers. 

“For years, home security was largely kept in the domain of professional resellers, carriers and third-party 

installers at higher costs,” said Joe Liu, CEO of Oplink. “We have created a disruptive market opportunity 

for major retailers with an easy-to-use, affordable and reliable in-a-box home and business security 

solution for their store shelves. Oplink Security makes peace of mind easy and affordable.”   

All Oplink solutions are powered by the company’s proprietary Smart & Secure Cloud and integrated 

software service platform, ensuring fast, accurate delivery of wireless security sensor-triggered video 

alarm/alerts to subscribers and multiple authorized users, while providing a highly integrated real-time 

video monitoring experience. Robust data security features keep personal information safe at all times. 

Multiple authorized users can monitor multiple IP cameras in different property locations from anywhere in 

the world simultaneously.  Service fees for additional systems are half price. 

TripleShield™ provides security sensor-based, real-time intrusion video alarm and alert notifications - 

including recorded video clips - via a smartphone or tablet.  It comes with two IP cameras, six wireless 

sensor devices and a control unit for $299.99, with a monthly service fee of $19.99 after the first two 

months (each subscriber receives two months of free service).  

 
AlarmShield™ provides intrusion alarm and alert notifications without video monitoring. It comes with six 

wireless sensor devices and a control unit for $149.99, with a $9.99 monthly service fee after the first two 

months of free service. 

 

 

About Oplink Security  

Oplink Security, a division of Oplink Communications, Inc. (Nasdaq: OPLK), is a leader in affordable, 

smartphone-controlled security systems for homes and small businesses. The company’s ultra-simple, 

wireless security solutions use proprietary plug-and-play technology to eliminate the need for professional 

installation and are controlled by a smartphone app.  All Oplink Security solutions leverage the company’s 
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Smart & Secure Cloud Technology, which enables multi-location monitoring, multi-user, multi-tier 

authorization, mobile alerts (including recorded video), easy expansion and portability, while protecting 

the user’s personal data and information. Oplink Security’s affordability, simplicity and ease of use 

enables everyone to have the peace of mind that comes with staying connected to their home, and the 

people and things they care about the most.  For more information, please visit www.oplinksecurity.com  
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